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Business Office Station
ery is Our Specialty

Particularly Fine Line of

Writing Papers in Boxes

McCook Views in Colors

Typewriter Papers

Box Writing Papers

Legal Blanks

Pens and Holders

Calling Cards

Manuscript Covers

Typewriter Ribbons

Ink Pads Paper Clips

Brass Eyelets

Stenographers Notebooks

Photo Mailers

Mernorandum Books

Letter Files

in
are a Us

CITY LODGE

A F Ss A II
McCook Lodge No 135 A F A M meet9

every first and third Tuesday of the month at
800 p in in Masonic hall

Lon Cone W M
Chables L Fahnestock Sec

E 8 M

Occcnoxee Conncil No 16 R S M meets on
the last Saturday of each month at 800 p m
n Masonic hall

Ralph A Hagbeeg T I M
Sylvester Coedeaij Sec

B A SI

King Cyras Chapter No 33 R A M meets
every first and third Thursday of each month at
800 p m in Masonic hall

Claeence B Qeat H P
W B Whittakeb Sec

KNIGHTS TEMPIiAB
St John Coramandery No 1G E T meets on

the second Thursday of each month at 800 p
m in Masonic hall

David Magneb E C
Heney E Cclbektson Rec

easteen stab
Enroka Chapter No 86 O E S meets the

Second and fonrth Fridays of each month at
800 p m in Masonic hall

Mes SAbah E Kay W M
W E Habt Sec

MODERN WOODMEN

Noble Camp No 663 M W A meets every
second and fourth Thursday of each month at
830 p m in Morris hall Pay assessments
at White House Grocery

Julius Kuneet Consul
J M Smith Clerk

EOYAL NEIGHBORS

Noblo Camp No 862 R N A meets every
second and fourth Thursday of each month at
230 p m in Morris hall

Mes Caroline Kunert Oracle
Mas Augusta Anton Rec

W O W
Meets second and fourth Thursdays at 8

oclock in Diamonds hall
Chas F Markwad C C

W C Moyer Clerk

WORKMEN
McCook Lodge No 61 AOUW meets every

Monday at 800 p m in Monte Cristo hall
MAUEiCEGEiFriNRec MS JesningsMW
JMWENTZFinancier RotZint Foreman

DEGBEE OF HONOR

McCook Lodge No 3 D of H meets every
second and forth Tnesdays of each month at
800 p m in Monte Cristo hall

Mrs Della McClain C of H
Mes Cabbie Schlagel Rec

LOCOMOXIVE ENGINEEBS
McCook Division No 623 B of L E meets

every second and fourth Sunday of each
month at 230 in Morris hall

Walter Stokes C E
W D Buenett F A E

locomotive firemen and enginemen
McCook Lodge No 599 B of L F E

meets on the first and third Saturdays of each
month in Morris hall

I D Pennington Pres
C H Husted Sec

railway conductors
Harvey Division No 95 O R C meets the

second and fonrth Wednesday nights of each
month at 800 p m in Morris hall at 304
Main Avenae S E Callen C Con

M O McCluee Sec

RAILWAY TEAINMEN
C W Bronson Lodge No 487 B of H T

meets first and third Sundays at 2 30 p m and
second and fonrth Fridays at 7 30 p m each
month in Morris hall C W Corey M

R J Moore Sec

RAILWAY CARMEN

Young America Lodge No 456 B R C of A
meets on the first and third Tuesdays of each
month in Morris hall at730 p m

Ray O Light C C
N V Franklin Rec Sec

machinists
Bed Willow Lodge No 587 1 A of M meets

every second and fourth Tuesday of the month
6X600 p m in Morris hall

Theo Diebald Pros
Fbsd Wasson Fin Sec
FtflKD Beret Cor Sec

Post Card Albums

Duplicate Receipt Books

Tablets all grades

Lead Pencils

Notes and Receipts

Blank Books

Writing Inks

Erasers Paper Fasteners

Ink Stands

Bankers Ink and Fluid

Library Paste Mucilage

Self Inking Stamp Pads

Rubber Bands

Invoice Files

McCook Views Colors

Leader with

THE TRIBUNE
Stationery Department

DIRECTORY BOILEEJIAKEES
McCook Lodge No 407 B of B M I S B of

A meets first and third Fridays of each month
in Odd Fellows hall

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
McCook Lodge No 42 K of P meets every

Wednesday at 800 p m in Masonic hall
H W Conovee C C

D N Cobb K R S

ODD FELLOWS

McCook Lodge No 137 1 0 0 F meets every
Monday at 800 p m in Morris hall

H G Hughes N G
W A Middleton Sec

eagles
McCook Aerie No 1514 F O E meets the

second and fourth Fridays of each month at
8 00 pm in Diamonds hall Social meetings
on the first and third Fridays

C L Walker W Pres
C H Ricketts W Sec

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LETTEB CABEIEES

Branch No 127S mpets first Monoay of ench
month at 330 p in in carriers room postofllce

G F Kinghoen President
D J OBbien Secretary

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

McCook Council No 1126 K of C meets the
first and third Tuesdays of each month at 800
p m in Diamonds hall

G R Gale F Sec Frank Real G K
r

DAUGHTEBS OF ISABELLA
Court Granada No 77 meets on the second

and fourth Thursdays of each month at 8 p m
in Monte Cristo hall Anna Hannan G R

IM ELLIE KYAN t
LADY MACCABEES

Valley Queen Hive No 2 L O T M meets
every first and third Thursday evenings of each
month in Morris hall

Mes W B Mills Commander
Harriet E Willetts R K

G A E
J K Barnes Post No 207 G A R meets on

the first Saturday of each month at 230 p m
Morris hall

Vm Long Commander
Jacob Steinmetz Adjt

BELIEF COEP3

McCook Corps No 9S W R C meets every
second and fonrth Saturday of each month at
230 p m in Ganschow hall

Adella McClain Pres
Susie Yandebhoof Sec

l of g a r
McCook Circle Ne 33 L of G A R meets on

the first and third Fridays of each month at
2 30 p m in Morris hall

Maey Walker Pres
Ellen LeHew Sec

p e o
Chapter X P E O meets the second and

fourth Saturdays of each montn at 230 p m
at the homes of the various members

Mes J A Wilcox Pre3
Mes J G Schoiiel Cor Sec

nor

it

With Book on Colds
Just to prove merit to show you Bow
quickly Freventics can and will check colds
or the Grippe I will mail yon free on
request these samples and my book Simply
address Dr Shoop Racirfe Wis
Preventics are harmless little
Candy Cold Cure tablets No Quinine no
laxative nothing sickening whatever
To check early Colds or Grippe with Pre-
ventics

¬

means sure defeat for Pneumonia
To stop a cold with Preventics is surely
safer than to let it run and be obliged to
cure it afterward Preventics will however
reach a deeply seated cold But taken
early at the sneeze stage they or

off early colds That is surely
better that is why they are named Pre
ventics Promptness however is

Promptness in the use of Pre¬

ventics may save half your usual sickness
Feverishness night or day with child or
adult suggests the need of Preventics
Write Dr Shoop Racine Wis today for
samples and booklet Preventics re sold bx

A Mc M1LLEN

A TRAGIC EXPERIENCE

The Climax of a Womans Return Trip
to Her Home

A Now York woman had a curious
and tragic experience one that seems
more like a grewsome page from
French fiction than the plain recital of
fact

Tills woman started out with her
husband to accompany him way
ou a business trip lie was taking to
a southern city It was arranged that
Bhe should stop to visit some friend
at a point about halfway on the jour
ney and after a two days stay should
proceed and rejoin her husband at hhi

and xeturn with him She
made her visit and when she reached
the town where she had expected to
meet her husband found that he was
not at the hotel where he had been
stopping but had left hurriedly for
New York the day before She waited
long enough to send telegrams to her
husbands office and to their house in
New York asking if he had arrived
and to receive a negative answer from
each place

Concluding that he had been unable
to reach her by telegraph while she
was on the road she decided to return
home She was disappointed but not
at all perturbed as she journeyed
northward She had to change cars
twice on the way Each change in-

volved
¬

a wait of ten or fifteen min-
utes

¬

at a small junction town As she
was pacing up and down the station
platform at each of these places she
saw a big pine covered coffin box un-

loaded
¬

from the express car and put
aboard the northbound train At Jer-
sey

¬

City the same box was being un-

loaded
¬

and it crossed the ferry with
her in a hearse She noted idly that
one of the hearse horses was white
and the other black She went first
to her husbands office but the hour
was late in the afternoon and it was
closed Then she went uptown to her
home

As she was about to enter the apart-
ment

¬

house a hearse drawn by a
white horse and a black one drove tip
and the undertaker climbed down and
pressed the button below her name on
the row of call bells at the entrance
She asked him what it meant Think¬

ing stie was some inquiring stranger
the undertaker told her that he was
bringing home the body of a man who
had died on a train near the city
whence she had just come and that
the undertaker who had taken charge
of the body had forwarded it in ¬

with the dying mans request
In a daze the woman asked the dead
mans name Then she fell fainting
to the floor It was her husband
New York Press

JUSTICE IN HAITI

Why a Trader Vas Consigned to Jail
by a Magistrate

In most lands that maintain a court
of justice the institution commands
the respect of the public It has in
its hands the means of securing an
outward show of respect under any
circumstances In Haiti this power
appears to be made a source of rev-
enue

¬

according to a story told by H
Priehard in Where Black Rules
White

A Haitian owed a trader 2S A
judgment requiring the Haitian to pay

4 a week into court was given and
the trader agreed to send a messenger
to the magistrate every week for the
money

In due time he sent for the first In-

stallment
¬

and was informed that the
Haitian had not paid up but that he
should be put in prison for his failure

Three weeks passed with the same
result One morning the Haitian went
to the traders store What good he
asked would come to the trader if he
poor man were thrown into prison
Let the trader forgive him his debt
and earn thereby untold rewards in a
future state

After some talk the trader gave him
a letter of remission which he went
off to present to the magistrate The
affair was settled but the Haitian was
struck by the bad grace with which
the magistrate dismissed him

He forthwith returned to the trader
and asked him if he had received the
8 already paid into court The trader

looked surprised and said that he had
received nothing

Then since you have remitted the
debt that 8 is mine said the Hai-
tian

¬

Accordingly he went to the court to
present his claim The magistrate at
once committed him to prison A con-

sul
¬

who had heard the story asked the
magistrate what the man was sent to
prison for

For contempt of court was the
reply

i Where Tipping Is Tabooed
i It may be interesting to mention
j that it is neither customary advis- -

able to give tips anywhere west of the
Try PreVentlCS At My RISK Sierra Madres I did on two occa- -

thoroughly

break
head these

part

destination

com-
pliance
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regret that the waiters became so fa-

miliar
¬

with the guests and slack in
their services both to myself and oth-
ers

¬

that they were discharged from
their employment by the Mexican pro-
prietor

¬

whose watchful eye discovered
the lax attention pretty quickly and
without complaint from the visitors
I felt very uncomfortable about it for
my Intended kindness was in both In-

stances
¬

the root of the trouble Out-
ing

¬

Magazine

What It Looks Like
Little Elsie aged three who was

walking in the garden with her nurse
one evening caught sight of the thin
cresceot of the new moon hanging low
In the west and exclaimed in great ex-

citement
¬

Oh look look nursie The
moons all gone away and there Isnt
anything left but just Its skin De¬

lineator
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EECnnTAHY
MACVEAGH

BCKBTARY
FRANKLIN
MACVEAGH

of the treasury de ¬

partment wishes
every one was as
conscientious about
paying debts to

Sam as a
man at Annapolis
Md About six
months ago some
thin j the
conscience the
Annapolis citizen

and every two or three weeks since
then he has sent a twenty gold
certificate to the secretary of the treas-
ury

¬

with this note Due to U S
There is not a word about the missive
to indicate the name the sender
The envelope is always plain and with-
out

¬

any legend save the address The
envelope the writing and the iuclosuro
are always the same The remittance
comes almost with the regularity a
city tax bill The money is credited to
the conscience fund and is turned into
the treasury

The government has another regular
conscience fund contributor residing in
Washington lie is not so methodical
tn his as the man at Annapolis
and his contributions are smaller His
conscience hurts him every two or
three months for some fraud imposed
upon the government and he sends

10 to to the treasury with a con-

fession
¬

that it belongs to the govern-
ment

¬

A strange character is Warry
Charles the Americanized Chinaman
who is under sentence of death in
Massachusetts along with four
of his nationality The names of the
others are Win Sing Horn Woon Le
ong Gong and Joe and accord-
ing

¬

to the decree of the court they
will die in electric chairs in the state
prison at Charlestowu during the week
beginning Oct 10 All the men were

- J - X

WARRY CHARIiES

convicted of the murder of several of
their countrymen belonging to the Chi¬

nese society known as the On Leon
tong The murderers were members
of a rival society known as the Hep
Sing tong The date of the whole-
sale

¬

slaughter for which the quiutet
are to pay the penalty the coming au-

tumn
¬

was Aug 2 1907 The convic-
tion

¬

of the group was secured by the
Boston prosecuting authorities over a
year ago and the supreme court of the
state overruled the exceptions taken to
the verdict

Warry Charles who was said by
some of those convicted of the crime
to have been the moving spirit in the
plot of assassination protested his in-

nocence
¬

when sentenced He was for-
merly

¬

a court interpreter

The curtain has fallen on a stirring
scene in a tragedy in real life in
figures the Italian operatic com-
poser

¬

Giacomo Puccini The curious
thing about the affair is the parallel

may be drawn between certain
circumstances in the real tragedy and
the fictitious one which forms the
theme of the composers famous mas-
terpiece

¬

Madaraa Butterfly In the
latter the little heroine Cho-Cho-Sa- n of
the mikados empire commits suicide
when she of the perfidy of her
English husband The story is some-
what

¬

turned around in the tragedy in
which the composer
and his wife figure
In this drama the
heroine was a little
peasant girl whose
father lived and
worked on Puc-
cinis

¬

estate She
was employed In
the composers
household after her
fathers death and
being a favorite of
the great musician
excited the jealousy
of hiB wife She
accused the young

Uncle

struck
of

dollar

of

of

habits

lo

others

Guey

rV

which
great

which

learns
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GIACOMO PUCCTXI

girl of wrong relations with her hus-
band

¬

and struck her In the face The
child who is believed to have been
innocent of any wrongdoing was so
affected by the humiliation and dis-

grace
¬

into which she deemed she hr
fallen that she drank poison and dl u
Puccini denounced his wife and at
once separated from her and the sui¬

cide of the girl having been made the
subject of an inquiry an Italian court
sentenced Signora Puccini to impris ¬

onment for causing her death

THE IMPOSSIBLE

It Lies Just Baycnd the Limit of Our
Own Understanding

Here Is a striking parable by Miss
E Fox Howard which we take from
the Friends Fellowship Tapers

A dog tried to open a door He
scratched It threw himself against it
struggled to get his nose under it and
burrow his way out but at last he
decided that the door would not open
and never could open so he lay down
before It and went to sleep

A child was watching the dog and
he laughed and turned the handle with
his small lingers and the door was
open Then he took a book and sit
ting on the lloor he turned over the
leaves one by one and gazed at the
queer black marks upon them without
knowing what they meant for he was
a very little child and he could not
read As there were no pictures to be
found he tossed it away

But a boy picked up the book and
laughed and read page after page of a
wonderful fairy tale Then he went
to school and puzzled his head over a
sum which had to be brought to the
class that morning Try as lie might
the sum would not prove and the boy
said I cant do it Im sure it cant
be done There must be a mistake In
the book

But the pupils teacher laughed
and taking the blotted exercise book
from the boy he quickly worked out
and proved the sum Then he turned
to his own studies and went into the
laboratory for he was learning chem-
istry

¬

All the morning lie labored
among the gases and the acids but lie
could not get the right combinations
and only succeeded in making a loud
explosion Its ail rubbish to say that
potash and carbon form potassium he
said They simply explode and I de ¬

fy any one to say they dont
But the master who had heard the

noise came and took it into his own
hands and soon the metal was drop ¬

ping from the condenser After school
was over the master who was getting
an old man sat in his study reading
a paper on modern scientific thought
As he read his brow darkened and at
last he flung it down and said It is a
monstrous idea How can the crea-
tion

¬

of the world have taken millions
of years The good old Bible account
of the six days of creation Is good
enough for me And he wrote an
angry letter of remonstrance to the
great professor who had sent him the
paper

But the professor only- - smiled for
he was a geologist and had read the
message of the rocks He himself
one of the deepest thinkers of the day
sat late into the night among his
books trying to fit some newly discov-
ered

¬

laws of physics into his schemes
of things and to bring his mind nearer
to a solution of the great why of the
universe At last he bowed his head
and said It is impossible Facts are
too conflicting I cannot explain them
and I doubt if there Is any explana ¬

tion

Just beyond the limit of our own
understanding lies the impossible

Reward of Industry
Faithful Housewife Mrs Candour

is it I cant stop ray sewing now
Tell her Im not at home

Ann Please mum Ive been tellin
so many youre not at home I wish
youd see some uv em

Why Ann
I dont like the way they act They

look at each other and snicker so
Mercy Do they suspect I am at

home
No mum I wish they did 1 heard

one uv em say they wouldnt like j our
husband to know uv your goins on

Goings on What do they mean
They think mum youre the worst

gadabout in town Exchange

With Reservation
Here is the story of covenantine

times in Scotland of which an old
laird of Galloway was the central fig-

ure
¬

Learning that he was about to be
raided by Claverhouse whose dragoons
were coming in search of him the old
laird effected his escape disguised as
one of his own plowmen As he was
leaving the house he was stopped by
the dragoons who asked if the laird
as at home

Well said the old covenanter he
was there when I was there

The dragoons went their way and
the old laird went his and lived to tell
the truth another day

His Mite of Sense
Well gentlemen said Tompkins to

a couple of his friends you can talk
as much as you please about the in-

feriority
¬

of women but there are lots
of them that can discount most of us
for brains Take my wife for in-

stance
¬

Shes got twice as much sense
as I have and I aint ashamed to ac-

knowledge
¬

it either
But dont you think said one of

his auditors that you put rather a
low estimate on your wifes intellec-
tual

¬

powers Liverpool Mercury

More Interesting
At the last meeting of our club we

were scheduled to discuss Henry VIII
and his numerous divorces

And didnt you
No one of the members knew of an

Impending divorce right in our owi
set Kansas City Journal

A Possible Reason
I cant understand why Brown

should have failed
Nor can I I always thought he

was doing finely He often came to
me for advice Detroit Free Press

What the eye sees not the heart rues
not Hugo

GEO R STUART

GEO R STUART 9

One of the greatest platform
men of the age The equal of
Talma ge Ho will spcik

AT CHAUTAUQUA

Take Notice
All persons are recommend i tike

Foleys Kidney Remedy for kiche
rheumatism nnd kidney m- - iuider
trouble It will quickly com urinary
irregulnritieswhich if nepl - niiiy
develop into a serious illne- - It will
restore health nnd BtrengUi iu not
neglect signs of kidnoy Mudrier
trouble nnd riek Brights di - dia
betes A w lilVn

For indigestion nnd
trouble tnko Foleys Orin
it stimulates the stomach
regulates the bowels and v

cure habitual constipntioi
is

STATEMENT OF THE CCKUrTIOiT
THU

McCook Co operative
Building Savings Assn

Nebraska Stli
June 19ft

ASSETN

First Mortgngu Loaus
Stock loans
Cash
Delinquent interest
Expenses nnd taxes paid
Delinquent aSM bSmcntB

Total
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid up
Heservo fund
Undivided profits
Other liabilities

Total

H

as
r nc

OF

of on iy
of

Receipts and oxpenditun furilio jearemiiiii
June 1009

UKCEIITS
Balance on hand July lit
Dues
Interest premiums and fii
Loans repaid
Real Estate Sales
Tax Sale Redemptions

Total
EXPENDI7tIl

Loans
Expenses
Stock redeemed
Cash on hand
Tax Sale Certificates
Real Estate

Total

misch
L iw

Villon

McCook
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State of Xebraka Red Wiliinv County iI F A Pennell s ecretrr f tl above bumed
associatioudo solemnl Mtear that the fortun¬

ing statement of thecou tion of sud Aniocia
tionib true and correct tn the bt tormy fentiul
edge and belief F A 1i nm li Sccn tarv

Subscribed and sworn u lnfor mo thin 24th
dnj of July 1909 Cias W Kkllets
seal Notary Public
Approved John E Rtmki

F MKikmuM
J A Wilc ox

Directors

XOTICI OFt CIT
ViIham C Eaton Im IJ Kafon Eliza K

Lasher George W L r Iaiirio K I icr on
Harriet P Eaton Lot er a--- Joiovit as
Mrs Ueorse Seeber t ree i-- i Ltr arl P
Eaton Mrs Charles 1 r aion ii if Mattie
LEaton Mabel L on Hulrrt L l non
Mrs Hubert L Eatt hi wife jrac E
Woods John F Ra iiifcs Pleme Panrlincs
and Haptist Educatif bocicty of Hamilton
New York a corporal cin defei a at will take
notice that John F Pilni pin twein has
filed his petition ajrji -- t the jw rianivti de ¬

fendants in the DsM Ioi rt f J rd Wilton
count Nebraska W- - utji s id jrjr of
which are to iiuiet ti itlc tf lo plaintiff in
the Eat Half of the Norihvte- - tuarter and
Lots One and Two f n ighuen
Township Three 3 mpf Tueutj eiebt JS ii
Red Willow count Ii Lr st ar iraiietr- -

that the defendant - m d t acl aid all of them
be decreed to ha i tt in or tiy claim
lien or title to au parr thereof
and that they ma 1 arrtd tid excluded fr ju
making any claiu reto

You are required answer said in tition on
or before Mondax rd tiaj il Auuit 1009

Dated this 15th oh tf July liU lilt
John F Hel j Plaintiff

By Rojle Eldred ti- - attorneys

TREASL I EPARTMEVr
Office of Coinf i tier of the Ct rnjncy

Wai rcion IX C Jm- - d ISO
Whereas by a fcory eidtucr presented

to the undersign c Ka cecn made to appear
that The Citizci ainal bank of Mcf oofc
in the City of Mc in the Coniiy of Red
Willow and Stai f Nebraska bi complied
with nil the pro i ii - of the Stautes of the
United States rt itd to be corai Jird with be ¬

fore an associat i i he auho z i to com-
mence

¬

the busin - of iankinir
Now therefore Ti oma f Kane Deputy

and Actinp Con j uoller of the Currency do
herebj certify tl i - Citizens ano- - at Sank
of McCook in t - ity of Mc rs k in the
County of Red VI and Mate f NeLrasfca
is authorized to nence th sua ittev of
Bankinpas pro d m Section T If j two hm
dred and ixtj r f the Revirt Statutes of
the United Stat diversion of Tte Citizen
Hank of McCooi

In testimony r r- - f witne Lawl and
Seal of office tl - x sLth day of Jue iSfiP

1 I a r
I - ity ard Actii k Comptroller

of tbo Currency
Currency rrren Treasure Department

Seal of the C nKrtler of the CnrreBCjr
tJut in 1st 10 lime tJ

In the District Court of Red Widow cocnty
Nebraska

Charles E Plaintiff vs Charles
L Moeley et a I vfendants

To Charles L -- eIey Howard S JJowjIey
John Moee I erf ha Moelpj Clarence S
Moseley Har d A Moseley TLc maa M Clark
Amelia H C irrU I arion Clark otherwise
known as Ishlc M lark non-re-tdei- tt defend ¬

ants
You are her o i otiiled that piutiff herein

on the 14th dt cf Juy A D19 filed his pe-
tition

¬

in the at ote entitled Court against you
and each of jot The objec and prayer of
which petition are to obtain a decree aipiinst
the above named defendants and each of them
quieting titli- - m rd to the Southwest One
fourth SWs of Section Twenty one 1 21 in
Township Thne North Raae Twenty six
f26Westof thetlth PM in Red Willow county
Nebraska hi the plaintiff and adjudsimr the
defendants and esch of them to have no claim
interest estate ripht titleor lien in and to the
said premir es and fcr equitable relief

You are required to answer this petition on
or before the 30th da of August lCttf 24ts

C1HEIFS E McKiiiden
By Chas H fc F W Sloan W Borke

Lis attorneys- -
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